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81^uft. flictffria Clironirlt iAre you sick, feeble, and 
I complaining? Are you out 
I of order, with your system 
I deranged, and vour feelings 
I uncomfortable 'These ey mp- 
F toms are often the prelude 
R to serious illness. Some fit 
H of sickness is creeping upon
■ you, and should be averted
■ by a timelv use of the right 
9 remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills, 
I and cleanse ont the disor- 
| dered humors — purify the 
I blood, and let the fluids
■ move on unobstructed in
■ health again. They etimu- 
F lato the functions of the 
P body into vigorous activity, 
h the obstructions which make 
b somewhere in the body, and 
ponctions. These, if not re- 
mselves and the surrounding 
Ineral aggravation, suffering, 
l this condition, oppressed by 
ke Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
he natural action of the sys- 
loyant feeling of health again, 
[parent in this trivial and com- 
b true in many of the deep. 
Distempers. The same purge- 
L Caused by similar obstruc
ts of the natural functions of 
ply, and many of them surely,

ns. None who know the 
ill neglect to employ them 
Reorders they cure, 
ig physicians in some of the 
n other well-known public

=
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left instructions wub Air. Nicholson insecure 
Dicks in, Campbell Sc Co. by every means in 
hie power with everything I possessed ; dur
ing my residence in England 1 received ad
vices from Mr. Nicholson respecting bis ac
tion regarding my property , while in Eng
land 1 received instrootione from Mr. George 
Campbell to wind up the h usines of the firm 
here ; on my return to San Francise», it was 
arranged that Mr. Nicholson should wind np 
the affairs of the firm, and I should enjoy the 
emoluments arising from the

3. It wss not at,the order and disposition 
of the bankrupt at that date.

His Lordship after hearing a number of 
arguments raising legal points of which the 
Ooort duly took note, stated that be would 
notify Hie Honor the Chief Justice of the 
verdict ss returned by the jury, and lay 
before him the various poin raised by the 
counsel on both sides.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer §ir James 
ived at 4>£ o’clock last evening

Supreme Court.
[Before His Lordship the Chief Justice Begble.l

Thursday, May 6tb, 1869. 
Reality & Richardson es. R. Wood*, Offi~ 

dal Assignee :—Mr. Wood, instrnoted by 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson Sc Aiktien, lot 
plaintiff ; Mr. Bobertson, instrnoted by Mr. 
Grçsn, for the defendant. *

sens of Cuba given over to the lnsts of the 
vile wretches, or driven from their lands 
and homes in utter and helpless beg
gary. Is it any wonder that General 
Dnlce has hoisted the black flag, and 
refused to give any quarter to such human 
abortions ? Can any one blame him ?

ymmamp ____________
published hVKRY ^atdb ay. ^^ |nnocent people in Cuba,, because me neIed to try the case : G. J. TJhtnayffore-

new Government of Spain had decided on man), p. J. Rcssoe, A. J. Langley, T. O. 
the Abolition of slavery on the Island; Nntt«ll. T. N. Hibben, A. R. Green, H. B. 
and it sèems very evident that the fear Good, A. McLean.
of the proximate liberation of the slaves This was a cause, the particulars of which
removing » promt «brood, nod > great .*»« /"’"T1 ,he 
power to indace the glares to join then, Coneod .«i b, tb. Pr... f„ m.n, mw,tt,

, , , , . . J ... .1 past. The issue arose from the refusal of
on the Island, had much to do with the |h- oflWftl AMignee in bankruptcy, to pay
hurried way in which the attempt has 0Ter t0 Mr- j.c. Nicholson, as the agent for
been brought .about. The sympathy of Qe&tley Sc Richardson, the sum of $930,
the American people cannot have been belonging to the estate of Mr. O. W. Wol- 
drawn towards any imaginary people face in " bankruptcy—said amount having 
groaning under oppression or from hatred been realized from a sale of furniture author 

.........II Clement-8 Lan., Londou to the dominant power; because if any ized b? a bUI of eale given by Mr. Niobolson

been bestowed on the present Government Dicbeon; Campbell & Co. in this city; in 
of Spain, which is jnst endeavoring to Aogast, ’65 wasaulerk *a the office of the 

•» if tn tvrs same firm ht this city, M. C. W. Wallaceconsolidate itself m opposition to tyrs W8s a debtor to the firm in $14 000 or $16,-
rany. No, there were no thoughts . in 000; in August, 1865, Mr. Wallace executed
relation to liberty, or any chivalrous the power of attorney produced; it was giv- 

-, ,J’ ' , . ,, en by Wallace; he said he was going to
desire to help the weak against the England, and aa he owed tbeflrm (his only
strong- there was only the desire to seize creditor) a large anqonnt of money he wished
tbe opportunity for hearties.
There is some kind of honor supposed to to-fi,, that. - - ’> ^ ,
exist am one thieves, but certainly the Counsel for defence contended that these
, , , S . . 0 Amerii.fi «mi iostmolioos should be contained in the in-

class that went to Central America and or p0wer o{ 8ttemey.
Sonora with Walker, and are qjrw aiding The Chief Justice overruled the objection.
and abetting ^worthless rascals 'In . Witoese-Actiog under Wallace’s imtruc- 

° ,, „ ., , „„„ tiens I exeoited a bill of sale (produced) of
Cuba, are wholly devoid of any descrrp* furniture; Wallace returned to Victoria
tion of that principle. We have only to about March, 1866 , -

_ - . j;,. Counsel for defendant here asked thatrefer our readers to the telegraphic dis notjce o{ objeelion be ,aken that tbe bill of
patches of yesterday, which informs ns eaie was not authorized by tbe power of 
that a large steamer, the Aragv, took attorney or the instructions of Wallace to
nearly » thousand men, who marched on
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Of the D

... Nicholson and I should go into ”rt« 
business with the support dt the firm*below r soot ;!
Mr. Nicholson told me, immediately on my ciseo. Tbe ship Suwwog Star
nx1.6.*: asairtresag «wsa sp» .« *
my instructions ; I thanked him for eerryiog naimo- 
cut my wishes ; I did cot see the bill of sale 
for nearly two years afterwards ; I was al
lowed tbe uns of the house and furniture on 
payment ol $32 50 per month interest, until 
April. 1867, when I went to live with my* 
mother, and suggested the sale of- ihe fftroi- 
tore on several ocoaeions to Mr. Niohols.on 
because 1 couldn't pay the interest—my em
ployment having ceased. -=u !

Cross-examined by Mr. Robertson—I did 
not execute the bill of sale of the furniture 
before leaving for England because I thought 
I could make arrangements below that would 
render it -unnecessary, and because I was 
hurried ; jt was nearly two years after my 
return before I saw the hili'of safe*; I'bad Tie- 
idea of going into bankruptcy: when 1 left •„ 
had tbe bank extended the. time I might 
have been ia a position to-day to have dis- 
charged all my liabilities^ up to May’67, I 
used tbe house, let and fnrnitare^ I paid no 
part of the wages of 4he man who was ig. 
charge of the premises after my return ) don’t 
remember receiving an order {produced] 
signed by Chief Justice, Neebam, to have 
tbe proceeds of the sale paid into court.

Tbe Chief Juctiee here called attention to 
a discrepancy of date between I he order, tbe 
bill of sale and the power of attorney—bo 
less than three different dates being indicat
ed in those documents : the 4lb, 24th, and 
26th of October, 1865.

Witness—My liabilities were $16,000 or 
$15,000 at the time; there were six or eight 
names on tbe back of the Antler Greek notes; 
my share was $2000.

By Mr; Wood—It was solely owing to 
my Antler Bedrock Flume liabilities that I 
was unable to enter into business, 

the The bill of sale was pnt in by p'
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One Week.—
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hant of St. Lauit, Feb. 4,
Early Cucumbers.—MitcheIT& Johnson 

have been onttiog euonmbefe for three weeks 
at their nursery. Tfie other day we were 
favored with a iuAhber of the variety of] 
“Pearson’aL»ng'Guir,,r of a very fine quality

Sent uy.—Tomaso Sbakeepereo.g' colored 
crimp, was sent up yesterday for trial before 
the Gotti of "Arsizes. ' U* t ’ !«* ''tfu't

For London.—The ship Golden Age wiB' 
tail for London to morrow morning, with a’ 
cargo of spars.

Thb Robert Cowan" is due here from the, 
Sandwich Islands. She arrived^]" 
on the 23rd of March.

1866.
Us are the paragon of all that 
■ They have cured my little 

pon her bands and feet 
able ror years. Her mother 
ly afflicted with blotches and 
nd in her hair. Alter oar 
so tried your Pills, and they 

ASA MOEGKIDGB.

.A.ŒBKTTS-
•'••••••••«...•••WftwilniOg V» I

................ New Westminster
> • • • •••••*••••Yfll© B O 
••••••••• •••••••••Lytton

................... ^Vanwinkle
Richfield

............................ Barkervill

.................. ....Oamerontown
Clinton 

Olympia, W. T 
..New York

res u
g D. Levi.............. .
date & Clarkson...... .............
Barnard’s Express....^........

do
do

'domil y Physic.
Cartwright, New Orleans. 
prince of purges. Their ex
es any cathartic we possess. 
y certain and effectual in their 
vhich makes them invaluable 
ment of disease, 
radache, Foal Stomachs 
•ard Boyd, Baltimore. - 
I cannot answer you what 
•d with your Fills better than 
treat with a purgative medi- 
ependence on that effectual 
mutest with disease, and bé
nir Pills afford us the best we 
them highly. -
rTBBtmo, Pa., May 1,1866.
Ur i I have been repeatedly 
dache anybody can nave by a 
11s. It seems to arise from a 
ey cleanse at once, 
aspect, ED. W PREBLE:

Cleric <if Steamer Clarion. 
a—Liter Complaint*. -1 
î Bell, of New. York City.
Us admirably adapted to their 
b, but I find' their beneficial 
very marked Indeed. They , 
roved more effectual for tbe 
hits than any one remedy I 
•ely rejoice that we have At 
ih is worthy the confidence of

do
:do

de
rosby & Lowe,...... .

Hudson & Menet,..... 
p. Algar...^..
6. Street.......
L. P. Flaber...

:
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Owe telegrams from Cuba (or, for 

Cuba) have certainly very little in 
them that is interesting. They have 
the Island one day entirely in the 
hands of the insurgents; the next the 
insurgents are routed and their Gov
ernor captured and shot. Altogether 
the framer of these telegrams, ta"kiog 
hig cue from some one who ft almost 

cquainted with the true state of 
affaire in the Island, shows very little 
capactity for eliminating the publie 
sympathy. It is true that we may be 
led from what follows to doubt very 
much the title of these so-called in
surgents to any sympathy but that of 
the hangman ; still, seeing that the
- ..—a i’L:'1". * a, _ --a — !■ AA vwîulâBfl

auction. The balaaoe was with^sWB. ,

Capt. Mist, of H.M.S..8parrpwhawk, has 
been added to the General Oommisiion of thfi. 
Peace for this .Colony.

________________ __ .______

Copies of the Gold Mioiag Ordioanoe will 
be sold it Cariboo at $1 each.

Tes shipment of coal from Nanaimo last* 
month was 187* tone.

The steamer Fly arrived last evening from* 
Books.

8nna

pie
Kent op thb Interior, 1 
on, D. O , 7th Feb., 1866. > 
pur Pilla in my general and. 
since you made them, and 
they are tbe best cathartic 

relating action on the liver is- 
Snsequentiy they are an ad- 
lerangements of that organ, 
j found a case of bilious dis- 
S it did not readily yield to 
rs, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
tician of the Marine Hospital. 
dusa, Relax, Worms, 
ï. Green, <f Chicago. 
a long trial in my practice,, 

eem as one of the brat aperi- 
, Their alterative effect upon 
an excellent remedy, wben 

ir bilious dysentery and diar- 
Ating makes them very sc
at tor the use of women and

Earthquake in Enrlaad. ■
.

• VIOLENT SHAKE•S
be said gave Mr. Nicholson t 
real estate of Mr. Wallace,-. 
perform a 1 boeinese, acts, ma 
relating to him id Viot * _

The argomei t of the point Was deferred 
for the present. < f

Witness—Mr. Green registered the bill 
of sale.

Conneel for the -plaintiff called attention 
to the defective character of the law op to 
1866 requiring the registration of chattel 
mortgages.

Witness—Having executed a bill of sale 
for the fnrnitnreof Mr. Wallace, in accord
ance with bis instructions, 1 wrote him 
concerning it, 6n the day he returned I told 
him what I had done and he approved cf my 
coarse; be remained in his hou--e notil May, 
1867, when disasters came thick upon him, 
and be left the house; in June following he 
told me to sell the foroitore 
proceeds to paying off South 
so that Dickson, Campbell & Co might have 
the property unincumbered; L_ told him I 
thought the sommer a bad tidte for selling 
the furniture, that be .had better wait notil 
tbe fall, and Inrihermore, that jjhad a policy 
of insurance against fire upon tho fa

Cross examined by Mr: R0be>tson—Mr. 
Wallace was indebted to other parties 
b- sides Dickson, Campbell & C->. when be 
lelt ; he was not indebted to the Bank of' 
British Colombia except in some accept

ant dne; after his deporture Mrs. 
Wallace received at sundry times about 
$200from me on account of her busbaod; tbe 
firm at that time was not vlosiog out ; th- 
power of aitoroey was giveo three i-r four 
days before Wallace lelt for England; at 
Sao Francisco be gave the house a mortgage 
on bis real estate and sent it up here for re
gistration; when he gave me the power to 
secure Dickson, Campbell, & Co. over all 
be possessed the furniture was about all be 
did possess; I don’t think he had horses or 
baggies at the time; I gave the bill of eaie 
about six weeks’after he bad gone ; Dickson, 
Campbell & Co. wrots me I bat better do so; 
they were not desirous of presstfpg Wallace; 
I acted on my own authority; I had no 
desire to protect Wallace’s property; nomin
ally he was insolvent; at that time the Antler 
Creek acceptances were deemJd good; I told 
Mr. Ward of the Bank that I was 
going to execute the b ill of sale ; I in
tended to keep the money and am sorrv 
I paid it into Court (a laugh ff in Jnoe, ’67, 
I knew the bank was his creditor, ttie Antler 
Bedrock acceptances having proved worthless; 
when he told me to sell tbe foroitore I don’t 
think be intended to go into bankruptcy ; be 
was forced into it by the V. Coal Company 
who owed him money instead of him owing 
them ; I don’t remember whether there was 
a man in charge of the house or not prior 
to the 23d March, 1867 ; don’t remember 
having said so under oath ; 1 did not refuse 
to lend the key to Mr. or Mrs* Wallace when
ever they wished it; I considered to property 
as sale in their hands as if in my own ; I 
thought Mr. Wallace's instructions were qoi e 
sufficient to empower me to execute a bill of 
sala ; I don’t remember consulting Mr. 
Green (Solicitor) ss to my powers in the 
premises.

By the Court—I had a 
and Mrs. Wallace adn$

C. W. Wallace, sworn—Left this place for 
England in August, 1866 ; gave a, power of 
Attorney to Mr. Nicholson, before leav og ; 
it was drawn by Mr. Green, my attorney ; 1

■ - •their shoulders and conveying their pieces 
of light artiUwy wth-the Frepet, quantity
of ammunition, etc., through the streets 
of New York in the open day, as if it had 
been a regiment of United States soldiers 
just changing their barracks. We re
frain from farther comment ; oar readers 

form their own conclusions. It mast 
be remembered that the United States 
Minister at Madrid has been professing 
the warmest sympathy nnd friendship of 
the American people for the present 
government and people of Spain, and 
that the prices of sugar and tobaeco 
quoted with every account from Cuba. 
Money assuredly is the root of all evil; 
bat in the face of these expeditions, 
openly planned and carried out against a 
natian with which the United States is at 

what becomes of the Alabama

-> -
From the Manchester Ixamlner. -

distinct shock of earthquake 
was felt yesterday evening, of which 
we have received the several acconnte " 
published below. The time of the oc- r 
enrrenee was a few, minutes after six 
o’clock, and up to^the' time we write 
the accounts received concur in repre
senting the East Lancashire district as 
that in which the vibration was the 
eharpeet. In Manchester the shook 
was very slightly experienced, but the 
confirmation of different and perfect
ly independent witnesses in the city 
leaves no doubt that their sensation 
of a very peculiar and unusual shak
ing of the ground concurred in point 
of time with the more violent tremb
ling reported from other towns. A 
sudden tremor of the walls of a room, 
unaccompanied by any noise, bat so 
marked as to prompt a gentleman to 
exclaim, “That must be an earth
quake,’’ was perceptible In the office cf 
this journal at a few minutés after six 
o’clock. The sensation was little

being thought liable tt> be hoodwinked
Mr. Wood Btddfeeskd tbe jury, there being 

no evidence to offer on the part of the de- 
feed an’. There wee no imputation on the 
proseentor in. any of the evidence offered, the 

, matter was wholly b business transaction ; 
the question was simply one of law and 
and rested on the possession of tbe goods 
when Mr. Wallace's bankruptcy, took place. 
Mr. Wallace had given not only ostensible 
bat actual possession to Ml*. Nicholson, be 
bad sold tbe goods ont end out ; tbe question 
for tbe jniy will be, whether the possession 
of the goods which remained always with the 
bankrupt did not expose these goods to be 
appropriated for tbe liquidation of other 
creditors than the translatée ; whether, hav
ing dofy delivered the roods over to Mr. 
Nicholson, the bankrupt had continued to 
use or remain in possession or not. There 
was no attempt at secrecy ; and Mr. Nichol
son, without showing too much harshness to
wards Mr. Wallace, bad acted with due re
gard to the interests ol Messrs Diet son, 
Campbell .Sc Co.

Mr. Robertson, for the defence—The 
counsel f>r plaintiff* bad attempted to 
excito the sympathie* of the jory in favor of 
the plaintiff; aa contrasted with the déten
dant, who was only an officer of tbe Coart ; 
the syir-pithy ol the jury was however 
equally due to the otner creditors ol the 
bankrupt, who were represented by Mr. 
Woods, tbe defendant. M Wallace throng h 
bis agent was gu'lty of legal, not moral 
fraud; whether he made a sale in May 1867 or 
Dy the bill of sale of October, 186b, bur if 
they thought the bi l of sale, October, 1865, 
wss abandoned by the parties at,d a verbal 
sale made in 1867, then tbe goods 
moat pass to tbe assignees. As'omiog, how
ever, that tbe goods were in tbe hands of 
the bankrupt and at bis disposal in 1867 
then tbe b II of sale of 1865 was inoperative 
and invalid, and the goods were at the dis
posal of the bankrupt at tbe time of bank
ruptcy ; that Mr Wallace or his wile was 
living in tbe house till Mav, 1867, aud then 
the goods remained until tbe d >y of sale. 
If the appearance woald lead people to be
lieve that Wallace was the repu'ed ow-idr oi 
tbe goods; that Dickson, Carapbtli A Co 
went on prying monies on account ol the 
bankrupt and never took any advantage of 
the bill of sale which was 18 months over
due, hence it could cot be itherwi-e con
cluded than that they bad waived their Mile 
To claim coder the bill of Sile ol October, 
1865.

His Lordship then snbmi'ted the case to 
tbe Jury. He pointed oat that tb-re was. 
no fraud on the part of the )lsiotiffs ; the 
questions upon which tbe jury would decide 
were :

1. Was the furniture in que-ti m sold 
to Dlaiotiffs by the bill of sale -of 24> h Oct. 
1865?

2. Was it intended by tbe dtliverv of 
the key and tbe statement ■ t Wallace to J. 
C Nicb< Von in May, 1867, to give Diokroo 
Campbell & Co acmal possession of tbe tor- 
uimre as will as the boose?

3 Was the Inroitnre at tbe ude »od di- 
poti'ion of the baokrnpt on the 9 b Sept 
1867, with the cooaeotof the true owner.

The jury after an absence id a quarter ol 
an troor returned the following answers to 
the questions ;

1. It was.
2. Yes.

if
are under tbe impression that the men 
called insurgents in Cuba are some- 
thiug like the brave but unfortunate 
Cretans ; they never were more mis
taken. Tbe men who are now oppos- 

in Cuba have

ona.

(nrily of the Blood.
i, Pastor qf Advent Church,, 
oston.

lused your Pills with extra- 
r family and among those I am 
to. To regulate the organs of 
the blood, they are the very 
1er known, and I can conn
ut to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES, 
tig Co., N, Y., Oct. 24, 1856. 
ktg your Cathartic Pills in my 
p an excellent purgative to 

purify the fountains of the- 
IN U. JIEACHAM, M. D.

3 :v
ing tbe Spanish troops 
no more wrongs to complain of against 

of that island, than

can
' !

the government 
the companions of the celebrated Wal
ker, the filibuster, had against tbe gov
ernment of Central America or Sonora. 
They are nothing more or less, so far 

the native Cubans in the gang are 
concerned, than idle, dissipated black
guards, who are ready for any atroc
ity that will give them a little longei 
lease of their worthless lives in de
bauchery and licentiousness. As for 
their sympathising friends from the 
United States, they are even a shads 
or two more worthless ; human refuse, 
they have gone through every phase of 
the worst crimes, and go over to join 
the gang cf Cespedes for the chance of 
satiating their monstrous appe ites for 
rapine and murder. Turn we now to 
the victims of these miso

i
■are

MireneiM, Suppreaaioa, 
tut, Neuralgia, Dropay, 
etc.
mghn, Montreal, Canada, 
e said of your Pills lor the 
others of our fraternity have 
us as I have, they should join 
r the bcuefit of the multitude* 
complaint, 'which, although 
the progenitor of others that 

bosfit’eness to originate in the 
feet that organ aud cure the

mI apply the 
’e mortgage,

as

:

Irpeace, 
claims J

nature.
t, Physician and Midvtife, 
Boston.
ge dopes of your Pills, taken 
i excellent promotives of the 
»n wholly or partially sup- 
ry effectual to cleanse the 
rms. They arc so much the 
at I recommend no other to

more
than momentary, and was forgotten 
unt il the repot ta from other places 
confirmed the impression. In several 
uf tbe suburbs of Manchester there 
was a similar experience. At Pendle
ton the direction of tbe shook appear
ed to be from east to west. The floors 
and windows rattled slightly, and our 
informant there says “there was a 
sound like a gnst of wind.” This was 
at about 6:10 by the ohuroh clock. A 
correspondent residing in Cheetwood, 
Manchester, informs us that the shook 
was sensibly felt there. He compares 
it (using almost precisely the same 
words as the foregoing writers) to a 
“sudden gust of wind,” violently shak
ing the house and threatening the walls 
at d roof. The notion of ai earth» 
quake was immediately suggested to 
all in ibu house, and the time specified 
agrees with that indicated in other 
places. It would appear, as far as can 
be generalized from the reports to 
hand, that tbe shock was the most 
sharply experienced on the more eleva
ted points of the district affected

Friday May 7
The Cape has been visited by a calamity 

unprecedented in its annals, though not in 
those of Canada and British Burmah. A 

drought bad burnt np everything,

anee

pries, of the Methodist Epis, 
yhurch.
lavnnnah, G a., Jan. 6,1866. 
hould be ungrateful for the 
[ought me if I did not report 

settled in my limbs and 
ig neuralgic pains, which 

lmalism. Notwithstanding I 
Bans, the disease grew worse 
me advice of your excellent 
Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
fere Slow, but sure. By pet- 
hem, I am now entirely well. 
Lton Rouge, La., 6 Dec., 1865. 
been entirely cured, by yo(n- 

■—a painful disease that has 
VINCENT SLIDELL, 

a In market contain Mercury, 
[able remedy in skilftat hands, 
to pill, from the dreadful con- 
btly follow its incautious use. 
ire ary or mineral sub's tance

severe
and the heat was. still rising, when on the 
9th February fires broke oui in several places 
and in a few hours covered a district 400 
miles in length, and from fifteen to fifty io 
breadth, destroying all houses, trees, crops, 
cattle, nod apparently natives, a few Euro
peans only escaping by a rush for the nearest 
river. All countries covered with forest and 
exposed to extreme beat appear liable to 
hese visitations, which have, for example, 
been repeatedly recorded in the Delta of tbe 
Irrawaddy, one of the wettest places in the

La
Reine des Antilles, is one Loi the most 
fertile and beautiful islands in the 
world; where the most luxuriant and 
valuable crops of sugar, tobacco and 
spice are,grown and exported every 
year, the proceeds of which filtering 
through fifty channels, finds its 
way to a considerable extent to the 
Mother Country—Spain. It is no won
der that Spain is fully determined to re
tail! Cuba; a very large porttion of her 
revenue is derived from it. The richness 
of tbe Island and the vast sums of money 
arising from the sale of its products, has 
engendered a great deal of luxury amongst 
the planters, who indulge themselves 
with everything that can add to their 
happiness or enjoyment. Thus the ladies 
and children are delicately nurtured; 
they are surrounded by every refinement, 
andare frequently educated in Europe. The 
houses, adapted to the climate, are like 
fairy bowers, and furnished with lavish 
extravagance. Of course, people so 
brought up are wholly unfilfor any other 
mode of life, hot they are perfectly 
happy in their own way. Imagine snch 
people, then, exposed to the brutalities 
of these so called Insurgents; tbe mothers 
and sisters of the most respectable citi-

1

world.

Unlawful Obtention.—Mrs. Lawrence 
appeared on remand at the Police Chart, 
yesterday morning, to answer the charge 
preferred against her by J. F. Thompson, 
mate of the Golden Age. The cause as
signed by Mrs Lawrence for the detention 
of the papers, was that Thompson owed her 
tbe sum of fifty dollars. The matter was 
settled by Thompson paying her the amont 
she claimed.

The Bridge.—We observe the Commis
sioner of Lands and Works has placed two 
notices conspicuously at either end of 
James’ Bay bridge, reroioding fast men and 
horses of the penalty for crossing at a rate 

rapid than a walk. Tbe law, we learn, 
will be enforced in all eases of violation. 
We should dislike to stand in the shoes of the 
first violator who happens to be nabbed by 
a policeman.

t Box, or 6 Boxes tor $L 
ATEB It Co., Lowell, Maas.

SOLUTION OF

FLUID MAGNESIA! Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Old 
Wounds, Sores, and Ulcers —Daily experience 
confirms the fact which has triumphed over op
position for thirty years—via, that no means are 
known equal to Holloway’s remedies, for curing 
bad legs, sores, wounds, diseases of the skiff, ‘ 

erysipelas, abscesses, burns, scalds, and, in truth 
all oases where the skin is broken. To cure these 
infirmities quickly is of primary importance, as 
the compulsory confinement indoors weakens the ' 
general health. The ready means of cure «re 
found in Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, which 
heal the sores and expel their cause. In tbe very 
worst oases, the Ointment has succeeded in affec
ting a perfect cure after every other means has 
failed of giving any relief. Desperate oases beat 
display its virtues. 24°

Cheap Shaving.—Having recovered hifl' 
health, Fred Payot’s shop ia again open to, 
tbe pnblitf, Prices as before- * * -

it remedy lor

tch, Headache. Heart- 
Sour Eructations and

;
eiCIAN’S CURB FOB 
CHATIU <30 FT, 

lather complaint* of tbe-
1er.

pedicure for Infants, Children* 
the sickness of Pregnancy, JDin- 
[pensable. 
a and Storekeepers.
■OINNE FORD’S JIAO-

more

right to relnse Mr 
ittaoce to tbe boose.

j J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
1

Thb steamship Geo. S. Wright will sail 
toeday frem Portland for Victoria.
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